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Abstract.It is one of the main failure forms that stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of nickel base 
alloys and stainless steels in the nuclear pressure vessels and piping. Current researches show that 
SCC is a process of oxide film rupture and reform. To understand the micro-mechanical state at the 
SCC crack tip, the stress distribution in oxide film and base metal is analyzed before and after the 
oxide film rupture, and the effect of groove-type crack length on the stress field at SCC crack tip is 
also discussed in this paper. The investigated results provide a new insight into the mechanism of 
SCC growth of the nuclear structural materials in a high water environment. 

1.Introduction 
Nickel base alloys and stainless steels have been widely used as structural materials in nuclear 

power equipments due to their good corrosion resistance and mechanical properties[1-3]. SCC is the 
electrochemical anodic reaction under the action of corrosion environments, stress and material at 
the crack tip in nuclear pressure vessels and piping in high temperature water environment, which 
has become an important research field of the structural safety and service life of nuclear power 
plants[4-5]. However, how to improve the prediction accuracy of SCC growth rate is still a serious 
problem because of the numerous effect factors on SCC behaviours[6-7]. Mechanical state at the 
crack tip is one of the most important affecting factors in SCC crack growth rate, which is the topic 
focused on in this study. 

2.Theory base of oxide film form and rupture 
The theory of oxide film form and rupture has been widely used in quantitative prediction of the 

SCC growth rate of stainless steel and nickel base alloy in high temperature water environment. The 
morphology at the tip of SCC propagating is shown in Fig.1.Firstly, The oxide film at the crack tip 
is broken under the action of stress and strain. And then the broken part produces an anode reaction 
and the anode metal becomes ions and dissolves, and the crack tip is corroded to form a groove-type 
crack. Finally the oxide film reforms at the new crack tip. The SCC crack advance because this 
process is the cycle action and until the material failure[6-8]. The micro-mechanical state at the 
crack tip before and after oxide film rupture is discussed and analyzed in this paper. 

 
Fig.1 Sketch diagram of oxide film rupture and reform process 

(a) Oxide film form;  
(b) groove-type crack form;  

(c) oxide film rupture 
 (d) oxide film reform 
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3.FEM model 
3.1 Material model. 

Ramberg-Osgood relation is used as the material mechanical relation of the Nickel base alloy 
and oxide film at SCC tip. The material mechanical parameters of nickel based metal 600, E is 
Young’s modulus of the material and E=190GB; so is the yield strength of the material and 
so=436MPa; α is the yield offset and n is the hardening exponent for the plastic [9]. And the oxide 
film is regarded as a lineal-elastic brittle material, and its material mechanical parameters are, 
E=19GB, υ=0.3[6]. 
3.2 Geometry model and mesh.  

One inch compact tension (1T-CT) specimen is used in this numerical calculation with the 
numerical experiment process according to the American Society for Testing and Materials 
Standard [10]. The geometric shape and size of 1T-CT specimen are shown in Fig.2(a). 

The thickness of the oxide film at the SCC tip is assumed to be 2μm in this simulation. The 
groove-type crack length is arbitrary changed to 1, 2 and 3μm. Three stress observation paths are 
adopted in the oxide film, which is shown in Fig.2(b). 

67020 CEP8 (8-node biquadratic plane stain quadrilateral) elements are adopted in the global 
model. Because the stress concentration appears in the boundary between the base metal and the 
oxide film at the SCC tip, the refined mesh is used nearby the crack tip, which is shown in Fig.2(c). 
The constant is loaded on specimen to keep the stress intensity factor is 30MPa·m1/2 [9]. 

 

 
Fig.2 FEM model 

(a) Geometric size of 1T-CT specimen (W=50mm, a=0.5W, c=1.5mm); 
(b) groove-type crack model at SCC tip;  

(c) FEM mesh nearby crack tip 

4.Results and Discussions 
4.1 Stress at the crack tip before the oxide film rupture.  

In order to observe the morphology at the crack tip, the deformation is amplified 10 times. Stress 
nearby the crack tip before the oxide film rupture is shown in Fig.3. Stress in base metal is bigger 
than that in oxide film, and the maximum stress is nearby the oxide film boundary, and the 
maximum stress in oxide film is on the surface of film. 

 
Fig.3 Stress nearby crack tip before oxide film rupture (MPa) 

(a) Stress around crack tip; 
 (b) Stress around oxide film 

a b c 

a b 
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4.2 Stress nearby the crack tip after the oxide film rupture. 
In Fig.4, there are 5 contour lines represent the stresses are 0.2σ, 0.4σ, 0.6σ, 0.8σ and σ, 

respectively. The stress concentration transfers from the oxide film boundary to new crack tip when 
the groove-type crack occurs after the oxide film rupture. As the groove-type crack length advances, 
the maximal stress is removed from the oxide film boundary. 

 
Fig.4 Stress nearby crack tip after oxide film rupture (MPa) 

(a) groove-type crack is 1μm;  
(b) groove-type crack is 2μm; 
(c) groove-type crack is 3μm 

 
As shown as Fig.5, the stress nearby the oxide film decreases as the groove-type crack length 

advances. 

 
Fig.5 Stress nearby oxide film after oxide film rupture (MPa) 

(a) groove-type crack is 1μm; 
 (b) groove-type crack is 2μm; 
(c) groove-type crack is 3μm 

4.3 Stress contrast nearby crack tip before and after oxide film rupture.  
The stress of path 1 is shown in Fig.6. Before the oxide film rupture, the minimal stress appears 

in the direction of the crack growth. The stress distribution after the oxide film rupture is similar 
with that before the oxide film rupture. The shorter the groove-type length is, the bigger the stress is 
after the oxide film rupture. 
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Fig. 6 Stress in path 1 

The stress of path 2 is shown in Fig.7. Before the oxide film rupture, the maximal stress appears 
in the direction of the crack growth. The minimal stress is also the direction of the crack growth 
after the oxide film rupture, which is justly adverse with that before the oxide film rupture. The 
shorter the groove-type length is, the bigger the stress is after the oxide film rupture.  
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Fig. 7 Stress in path 2 

The stress of path 3 is shown in Fig.8. The stress decreases as the distance from oxide film 
increases before the oxide film rupture, and the stress increases as the distance from oxide film 
increases after the oxide film rupture, which is adverse with that before the oxide film rupture . The 
shorter the groove-type length is, the bigger the stress is. In all of 3 paths the stress on oxide film 
before rupture is greater than that after rupture. 
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Fig. 8 Stress in path 3 

Conclusions 
By a comparative analysis of the stress at the SCC tip before and after oxide film rupture by 

using ABAQUS software, the following conclusions could be are obtained. 
Before oxide film rupture, the maximal stress at SCC tip situate the base metal region nearby 

boundary between the oxide film and base metal, and after oxide film rupture, the maximal stress 
move forward as the groove-type crack advances. 

It is similar that the stress trend along the boundary between the base metal and oxide film before 
and after oxide film rupture, but it is adverse that the stress trend along the free surface of the oxide 
film before and after oxide film rupture.  
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